NEWSLETTER
MAITLAND LUTHERAN SCHOOL

SCHOOL
CALENDAR

17th February 2022 - Term 1 Week 3

WEEK 3
18 Feb - SRC Elections
WEEK 5
4 Mar - SRC Casual Day
WEEK 7
14 Mar - Public Holiday
‘Adelaide Cup Day’
WEEK 8
21 Mar - Long distance
events for Sports Day
22 Mar - Primary
Sports Day
23 Mar - Middle/Senior
Sports Day
WEEK 9
28-29 Mar - Yr 11
Outdoor Ed Surf Camp
30 Mar - Primary
Interschool Sports Day
31 Mar - Middle/Senior
Interschool Sports Day

TERM DATES
Term 1:
3rd Feb - 14th April
Term 2:
2nd May - 1st July
Term 3:
25th July - 30th Sept
Term 4:
17th Oct - 14th Dec

2022 Leadership group

THANKFUL
How the landscape has changed since the end of last year. We finished the
year without our masks on, with limited restrictions and a hope we were coming
towards the end of the worst of the pandemic. Throw in a curve ball called
‘Omicron’ and the landscape changed dramatically. I don’t think any of us
expected to be where we are at the start of this year.
For me – I find that when I am put under pressure, when circumstances are
tricky, unexpected or demanding – one of the first things that falls away is my
ability to be ‘thankful’. It is very easy when there are unsettling life events or
changing circumstances for our mindset to lose sight of the good things in each
day. Sometimes we need to remind ourselves of them.
For example:
-We are probably living in the best or certainly one of the best places in the world
to negotiate this pandemic safely.
-Yorke Peninsula is an amazing place and our school community is full of
brilliant, supportive and caring people who have each other’s back.
-We have had 46 new students begin with us this year. What a joy to have them
and their families in our community.
-We have quality new staff that have helped us strengthen and deepen the
learning programs of our school.
-Our students all returned happy and optimistic, just having the whole school
back on site Monday was a blessing in itself.
The Book of Psalms in the Bible is an interesting read. They often talk about
when people are in tough or unexpected predicaments. Sure they often let God
know how they are feeling but they usually end by remembering the promises
God has for them as well as the many things he has already done for them in
their lives. It is like a cloud passes away from in front of the sun and they go from
feeling bitter and hard done by to full of hope and expectation.
The start of this school year is probably like this. Yes – we are all going to face
challenges we don’t want and probably didn’t expect we would have to deal with.
But there are lots of positives and there is amazing hope. When we remember
the strength God has given us and the joy that is provided for us each day, it is
then that our ability to face challenges with optimism kicks in. It is the days we
forget this that are the times when the cloud blocks out the sun and we struggle.
Set yourself a goal to find the many blessings or positives that are in each day.
Encourage your children to do the same for it is this that will carry us through the
coming weeks.
Psalm 121:1-2 “I look up to the mountains, where does my help come from? It
comes from the Lord who made heaven and earth and the mountains.”

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Schools come alive with energy when students return. It has been
so rewarding to see our school return over the last fortnight.
Our staff have enjoyed having students back face-to-face and the
positivity and excitement they have returned with has been truly
gratifying. It is great to be back.
My first day of school was nearly 50 years ago! I remember being
both excited and scared at the same time. It has been lovely to
welcome our 22 youngest members (new Foundation students) to
Maitland Lutheran and watch them quickly slip into school routine.
We feel privileged to be able to play a role in this start to their
formal schooling.
We also have 24 new students across our other 11 year levels
commencing with us in 2022. Welcome to you all and thank you
for adapting and working with us in the unusual circumstances
we have all found ourselves in. We hope the opportunity presents
itself soon to engage with you face-to-face.
Thank you to all the parents who have assisted us in following the SA Health Advice to limit the
numbers of adults on site by doing drop off and pick up at the school gates. This is important for us
as it will assist with our contact tracing responsibilities and help us respond in an appropriate time
frame.
Thanks also to our parents for being so vigilant around students with symptoms that could
potentially be COVID. I am aware of schools in Adelaide that have already had serious outbreaks
because children were sent to school with symptoms, or were sent back after a couple of days
unwell without being tested only to find out later they were positive. A cautious approach by us all is
the best way to minimize the impacts of COVID on our school site. No student should attend if they
have any cold/flu-like symptoms whatsoever– they need to be 100% well.
Blessings to all in our community.
David Field

Care
Corner

Welcome to Care Corner. Each fortnight we encourage our school community to
include one another in our prayers. God invites us to approach Him with
requests, thanksgiving and praise. Each week our staff pray for our school
families. These are listed in the Care Corner and we ask that you keep them in
your prayers also.
In Week 1 we prayed for Eliza & Harriet Ackland, Ted & Eve Allen, Brodie & Jed
Alderman, Elsha Agnew, Darcy Aitchison, Rhashawn Agius, Kyren & Nakaisha
Brown, Eden & Connor Banks.

In Week 2 we prayed for Zharliea, Nevaeh & Aneira Baker , Abby Berends, Devlen
Brummell, Marley & Josie Brown, Codie Brown, Holly & Brady Bryan, Hudson & Mila
Blake.
In our prayers this week are Saige, Willow & Accacia Bellchambers, Angus & Liam
Beston, Austin Bowering, Aubree Brant, Levi Cross, Lachlan Collins & Aysha Caddy

Phillipians 2:4

“Do not merely look out for your own personal interests, but also for the interests of others”

SCHOOL NOTICES
		
HATS
A reminder that school hats must be worn during
recess and lunch play times in Terms 1 and 4. If a
student does forget their hat during these terms
they must remain within the undercover areas. We
recommend hats in Term 2 and 3 but they are not
compulsory.
SIGNING IN AND OUT
When students arrive late to school or need to
leave early they MUST be signed in or out through
the front office by a parent/carer. In case of an
emergency we need to account for every child in
the school. This also applies to all volunteers when
entering and exiting the school grounds.
STUDENT TRANSPORT
If your child is going to be traveling home a
different way than their normal transport, please
write a note in their diary or phone the school.
Without contact with the school they will be sent
home as per their normal transport.
BUS PASSES
Students require a bus pass to travel to or from
school on a bus that isn’t their normal mode of
transport.
For any of the DECDs buses, please contact
Central Yorke School on 8832 2613.
If you require your child to use the MLS buses
please contact our office for a bus pass. The cost
for this is $5 per trip. All MLS buses are at
capacity, bus passes will depend on availability of
seats.
LLL SCHOOL BANKING
Teaching your children to save is a life long
lesson which can begin in their early years. A LLL
(Lutheran Laypeople’s League) savings account
can be opened and your child can bring their bank
book and money to school on Thursdays (online
accounts are also available). For information
regarding LLL banking, please contact the school
office.
CATASTROPHIC FIRE DAYS
In the event that a Catastrophic Fire Danger Rating
is issued for the Yorke Peninsula District, all of MLS
buses will be cancelled. We will notify families via
the school’s Facebook page and send out a SMS
if this occurs. The school will be open but families
will need to drop off and collect their child if they
believe it is safe to do so.

STUDENT ABSENCES
If your child is going to be absent from school,
please notify the front office between 8:20am and
9am on 8832 2288 or by logging an absence on
the Parent Portal. You will find ‘Absences’ on the
left hand side menu. Once you are in the
absences page click ‘+Add Absence Notification’ in
the bottom right hand corner.
Your child’s home teacher will appreciate
advance absence notices in your child’s
home-book or diary but please also notify the office
or log the absence on the Parent Lounge. As part
of our duty of care to students, parents will be
phoned during the day if a student is absent
without a reason.
PARENT LOUNGE
All new families to our school will receive their
Parent Lounge details and instructions in the
coming week. Until then please contact the school
if your child is absent from school. The Parent
Lounge is a portal where you can connect with the
school, see notifications and update student and
parent information.
COVID REMINDERS
A reminder that we are currently still asking
parents to remain off site as part of our Covid Safe
Plan. Signs have been placed at our entry point
to remind parents and visitors. We know this can
create some difficulties, please contact the school
office if you need any assistance. We will continue
to keep you updated on any changes to our Covid
Safe Plan.
OSHC
Out of School Hours Care currently operates only
for after school hours. If you would like to book a
place or require more information please contact
Sarah Muir, OSHC Coordinator at
oshc@mls.sa.edu.au. The OSHC Parent Handbook
can be found on the school website.
WANTED - HAY
The MLS Agriculture Studies program is running a
mob of wether lambs. We are looking for farmers
who would be willing to either donate or sell us hay.
If you would be interested in helping us please
contact Seth Matson, Ag Studies teacher.
seth.matson@mls.sa.edu.au or by phoning the
school.
.

SCHOOL NOTICES
SAPSASA CHANGES
The new SAPSASA age group from 2022 is Year 5/6
students due to Year 7 now being classified as High
School. Parents of children in this age group can
follow ‘School Sport SA - Yorke Peninsula’s
Facebook page for information and registration
links for trial dates/events. Students cannot trial
without completing the ‘online registration’ form.
Information will also be provided to students at
school.
MLS CARE PROGRAM
From time to time, families within our school are in
need of support and encouragement whether in a
physical, emotional or spiritual sense, and this is
where our care program plays its part.
Our school has been running this program for some
time now and it is a fantastic support to our
families. The messages of thanks and gratitude
we receive make this a unique and special care
program, something the school wants to continue
to provide. If you are interested in helping others
in our school community by donating a meal or
have any further queries please contact Tenille or
the front office. A meal normally consists of a main
meal and some kind of dessert or cake/muffins
etc. Thank you for supporting our care program.
(tenille.chambers@mls.sa.edu.au)
NATIONAL APOLOGY DAY

LUNCH ORDERS
All lunch orders will now be available through
Maitland Lutheran School only. We have extended
the previous Friday option with the Maitland
Bakery to now be on every day of the week. To
access our lunch ordering you will need to use the
APP Qkr! Once downloaded Search for ‘Lutheran
School Maitland’ and follow the instructions. If
you have previously used the APP for our P&F
Friday lunches, all you need to do is update your
child’s profile (eg. choose their current year level)
and go ahead and order. The Maitland Bakery will
deliver our lunch orders every day to school, and a
donation from all lunch orders will be made to our
Parents & Friends.
PLEASE ONLY ORDER YOUR LUNCH FROM OUR
SCHOOL’S APP – ‘Lutheran School Maitland’.
DAILY LUNCH ORDER MENU
Sandwiches
Chicken or Ham, cheese, lettuce, tomato $4.50
Ham & Cheese $3.50 Vegemite & Cheese $2.50
Rolls
Chicken or Ham, cheese, lettuce, tomato $5.50
Ham & Cheese $4.50 Vegemite & Cheese $3.50
Hot Dogs
Plain $3.00, Sauce +20c, Cheese +50c
Pastries
Beef Pie $4.00, Pasty $4.00, Sausage Roll $4.00,
Vegetable Pasty $4.00, Sauce +20c
Drinks
Pop Top 250ml Orange / Apple / Apple &
Blackcurrant $2.50,
Big M 250ml Chocolate / Strawberry $2.50,
Daily Juice 500ml Orange / Orange & Mango /
Breakfast $3.50
Sweets
Slice Banana Bread $2.00, M & M Cookie $1.00,
Chocolate Chip Muffin $2.50

SCHOOL NOTICES
WANTED - GREEN BINS
The Student Representative Council are on the
look out for ‘old’ green rubbish bins for a future
fundraising idea. If you have any that would be
appropriate and happy for them to use, could you
please contact Carolyn in the office by email or
phone. carolyn.field@mls.sa.edu.au
SCHOOL FEES
Invoices for annual fees including charges for Bus
Travel and Chromebook devices (where applicable)
have been sent out to families this week.
Note: additional fees for school camps are raised
during the year based upon actual camp bookings.
Payment of fees can be made via cash, cheque,
credit card, direct debit/credit or Centrepay.
The due date for payment of annual school fees
is 4th March 2022 unless you have an instalment
plan in place.
Payment of school fees by instalment (weekly,
fortnightly, monthly or per term) is required where
school fees are not paid in full by 4th March 2022.
Families must ensure instalment payments
commence no later than 4th March 2022 with
accounts to be finalised by 30th November 2022.
Please contact a member of the finance
department if you are having difficulty calculating
your required regular instalment payment amount.
The Financial Agreement Form included in the
email containing your invoice is to be used to notify
the finance department of your payment preference
– please return this form by 25th February 2022.
Applications for School Card – Tier 1 (eligible
families receive discounted fees) can be accessed
via the following link: https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-card-scheme
Applications School Card - Tier 2 applications are
to be made directly with the finance department.
Please note, a copy of your 2021 ATO Notice of
Assessment is required to be sighted as part of the
application process.
Should you experience difficulty in meeting your
payment obligations or wish to discuss your
account please contact a member of the finance
team to have a confidential discussion.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS

The Parents and Friends’ committee is an inclusive
group whose mission is to serve and nurture the
staff, students and families in the Maitland
Lutheran School Community.
P&F AGM
Friday 4th March
12 noon Yorke Valley Beer Garden
For AGM and lunch
We would love to see some new faces, any one is
welcome.
Please RSVP to Nicky Mattschoss for catering
purposes: 0427392037
NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY
Library lessons for Foundation to year 5 classes
are off to a great start. Students are reminded to
bring a Library bag (any bag to protect the books
will be fine) every Tuesday to return their books and
borrow new ones.
F-6 classes have also started the Premier’s
Reading Challenge for this year and are currently
choosing PRC listed books to borrow.
The PRC is run by the state government throughout
SA schools and aims to encourage students to
read more books and enjoy reading. The challenge
involves reading 12 PRC listed books and filling in
the white PRC slip that is found on the inside front
cover of the Library book. Once your child has
read/listened to the book, please fill this slip in and
leave it in the book and they will be removed and
recorded by Library staff.
Upon completing the PRC students will receive their
award in term 4 (a certificate for their first year and
a medal in following years). If a child has completed
the PRC at a previous school, this certainly carries
over and they will receive the next awarded medal.
Students in years 7 and above are most welcome
to complete the challenge too! Just remember to fill
in the slips and return to the Library.
Happy Reading! Jacki Schulz

WELCOME to our Foundation Students
Front: Mikayla Weetra-Webb, Harriet

Ackland, Austin Lodge, Lachlan Collins.
Middle: Jessie Wright-Baldock, Mila Blake,

Hudson Aish, Henry Davey, Annabelle
Kenny, Elsha Agnew, Emma Johnson,
Natalie Litster, Paige Hucks.
Back: Isaiah Schulz, Ivy Tucker, Lara

Hasting, Dixie Martin, Archer Morris,
Harvey Minerds, Nash Ramsey, Cooper
Schulz, Avery Smith.
Absent: Jase Correll, Eve Allen, Jordan

Thompson, Amrinder Waraich, Milla Zwar.

The newest members of our STAFF TEAM
Top: Brianna Schwatrz, Henry McKay,

Tayla Barrand, Amelia Waters.

Bottom: Kirralee Field, Matthew

Anderson, Elly Brand, Chrissy
Wright-Baldock.

We also welcome Candice Rankine

We welcome all our new staff members
who are helping to strengthen and

deepen the learning programs of our
school. We look forward to introducing
them to our school community in the
near future.

MLS High Performance Basketball Academy
This year, Maitland Lutheran School has
introduced a High Performance Basketball
Academy, which is an elective program open
to students in Years 9, 10 and 11. This year,
14 athletes have been selected to be part of
the program, which will run over the course
of the year. The program will consist of a
specialised player development program,
targeted fitness programs specifically aimed
to improve individual basketball
performance, and opportunities to play in
the state wide knockout basketball program,
as well as competing against other schools
across the state.
As part of the High Performance Academy,
students will also study a Sports Science
theory program, specifically tailored towards
the sport of Basketball.

A MESSAGE FROM TENILLE
Welcome back to 2022. We hope that you had a great break and
are ready for a fantastic year. A huge welcome to new families to
MLS. For those that don’t know me, my name is Tenille Chambers
and I am a Chaplain at school 3 days a week (usually Monday,
Wednesday and Friday but this can change depending on school
activities).
Being a Chaplain at MLS means that I am able to be in classes and
meet with students one to one and in small groups. Our aim is to
‘come alongside’ students who may be finding school and life
challenging. If as a parent or carer you would like to talk with me
you can contact the school office and leave a message so that I can
get back to you. Students can catch me at school anytime, either
direct or through the front office or their teachers.
I shared recently with our students a Chapel message about how we
get a choice each day and in every situation if we are like raw pasta
- breakable or cooked pasta-flexible. When something doesn’t go
our way do you break and get cross and run away…or are you flexible? Soft like cooked pasta and can
learn a new skill, listen more, ask questions? We can’t control everything that is going on around us
but we can control either being like hard pasta and break, or soft like cooked pasta and be flexible.
In the bible there are many verses that talk about God helping us not to worry, not to get frustrated,
not to break, that we can trust God and trust in him with our lives to be like cooked pasta and flexible
to the things going on around us.
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the Lord with all your heart, don’t try to figure out everything on your own.
Listen to God in everything you do and everywhere you go and he will make your paths straight
Isiah 41:10 Don’t panic, I am with you. There is no need to fear for I’m your God. I’ll give you strength.
I’ll Help you. I’ll hold you steady, keep a firm grip on you

Some Ideas if you find your family in isolation
In coming weeks and months some families
may find themselves needing to isolate, please
let us know as a school if you are needing any
help. For help with food and deliveries contact
your local supermarket as many are helping to
deliver. There are also a number of different
businesses delivering fruit and vegetables
across the YP, if you’d like more details please
let us know.
In the holidays, I placed a few meals and baked
goods in our freezer on standby just in case
we need them, and have necessary medical
supplies.

Some time filling ideas for families:
■ Prepare meals together, get creative, let the
children take control!
■ Perfect time to do some decluttering.
■ Learn a new skill as a family like crochet,
knitting, playing a guitar or juggling.
■ Make a short movie – stop motion using
household items, a drama or comedy.
■ ABC iView & ABC podcasts
■ TED Talks: learn something new.
■ Write a letter to someone.
■ Make regular phone calls or video calls to
people you know.
■ Play Board Games, learn a new card game.
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This is the Reception class
of 2016 on their first day of
school! This class is now our
Year 6 class and they are
starting their last year of
Primary School. We wish you all
and your new class members all
the best for a fantastic year.

FUN
FACT!

Book of
the
week
Jessica’s Box by Peter Carnavas
I like this heartwarming story
about a young girl named
Jessica. She feels unsure
about starting a new
school and has a difficult
time making new friends. She
brings different things in her
box to try make new friends
but realises the best thing she
can put in there is herself- which
is something very special!
I love how it encourages us to
just be ourselves and this week
the F-Yr 2 classes have enjoyed
reading Jessica’s Box as well.

Quote of
the week!

from Mrs. Wegener

Joke oefk!
thWehawt deid the

number 0 say to
the number 8
How’d you get
your belt so
tight

Mrs. Schulz - In the Library

from Mrs. Hooper

In the SPOTLIGHT

with HENRY McKAY - Year 7 Homegroup, English, Maths, Christian Studies and Digital Tech
Where did you grow up?

Who is your favourite sports team?

Where is your dream holiday to?

I used to be pretty good on the drums.
I’m sure I haven’t lost it.

I grew up in Adelaide but having family
on the YP, I spent a lot of time here as
well.
I’d love to go somewhere with snow.
Perhaps Canada or Europe.

What is your favourite food?

Probably Tacos or anything with chicken.

Do you play any sports?

I love my footy. I hope to play for the
Cougars.

If you could choose one superpower
what would it be?
Be able to fly.

Adelaide Crows.

Do you have a secret talent?

Do you have any phobias?

Not too keen on tight spaces.

Pineapple on pizza, yes or no?

Absolutely not!

What is your favourite time of the
year?

I love winter, yet Christmas would be my
favourite time of year.

Back to School Highlights
Jan 3 Dolce W
Jan 2 Marley S
Jan 7 Callum S
Jack D
Olivia F
Wilbur F
Jan 10 Elijha M
Jan 11 Harrison J
Jan 12 Daisy J
Jesse B
Jan 14 Savannah M
Jack W
Jan 16 Patricia R
Jan 17 Angus B
Kaiden C
Halle G
Jessie WB
Jan 19 Lucy W
Jan 20 Declan M
Jan 23 Lachlan D
Ashleigh D
Elsha A
Jan 24 Paige H
Jan 25 Mitchell M
Lachlan C
Jan 28 Lucy H

Jan 31
Feb 4
Feb 5
Feb 6
Feb 7
Feb 9
Feb 11
Feb 11
Feb 11
Feb 14
Feb 13
Feb 15

Feb 16
Feb 17
Feb 18
Feb 21
Feb 23
Feb 25
Feb 26
Feb 26

Abby B
Matilda S
Frankie M
Hudson S
Elsie S
Hugh W
Austin B
Murphy K
Penny K
Etta H
Eve A
Matilda C
James C
Ed M
Matilda P
Peter C
Carlie B
Oakley S
Sienna S
Devlen B
Mia H
Oscar P
Carly S
Hamish V
Jack K
Violet C

2021 End of Year Services

SCHOOL LUNCH ORDERING FOR MAITLAND LUTHERAN SCHOOL
LUNCHES NOW ONLY TO BE ORDERED THROUGH MAITLAND LUTHERAN SCHOOL.
WE ARE ACCESSING THE MAITLAND BAKERY FOR LUNCH ORDERS, AVAILABLE
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK . A DONATION FROM ALL LUNCH ORDERS GOES TO OUR PARENTS &
FRIENDS. IF YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY ORDERED ON FRIDAYS IT IS THE SAME SYSTEM, JUST NOW
AVAILABLE EVERY DAY. APP DETAILS ARE BELOW TO DOWNLOAD AND START ORDERING.

CONTACT INFORMATION
23 Clinton Road,
Maitland SA 5573
P: 08 8832 2288
E: info@mls.sa.edu.au
W: mls.sa.edu.au

Lutheran School Maitland

We invite you to
follow our
Facebook Page
to keep in touch with
what’s happening at
school.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
MLS
Parents & Friends
AGM
Friday 4th March

12 noon
Yorke Valley Beer Garden
-RSVPto Nicky Mattschoss
0427392037

To place a community notice please email lisa.schulz@mls.sa.edu.au
Next deadline is 2nd March 2022

